
Certificate IV or Diploma in Building•

COURSE DESIGN

sessions, site visits and online learning using some of Hutchies

TARGET PARTICIPANTS

workforce but can be undertaken by any employee wishing to 
gain a greater understanding of  our front line operations and 
career options.

COURSE TRAINER

Warren Belford from Hutchies’ Training Team will be the 
trainer. Warren is a qualified carpenter, builder and teacher. 
In addition he is currently managing our Future Leader 
programs 

OVERVIEW

The Introduction to Construction course has been specifically designed to assist Hutchies’ employees
to make informed decisions about moving from a traditional administation role to a project construction
role that is more operationally focused.

It assists participants to understand the working conditions, methodologies, practices and skills of  
those employees and sub-contractors engaged in front line commercial construction. 
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Telephone +61 427 337 379 
Email training@hutchies.com.au 
Provider GCSC 32409  GET IN TOUCH

READY TO KICK-START YOUR CAREER IN CONSTRUCTION?

EXPECTED OUTCOMES

Participants will exit the course with the knowledge and skills required to make informed decisions about 
what operational areas of  Hutchies’ business they want to pursue as part of  their career development.

STAGE 1 Introduction to Construction – Facilities & Skills

• Construction White Card

•
 

Hutchies site Induction
 

• Introduction to Construction the Hutchies way

STAGE 2 Participation in Hutchies Future Leaders program
involving:
• Quality workshop and assessments

•
 

Practical site visits

Role & VET Course Selection
• Development of Hutchies Training Plan in consultation

FORMAL QUALIFICATIONS

• Increased understanding of construction methodology

•

•

 

Task 21 Read & Interpret Plan & Specifications

 

STAGE 3

FEES
Completion of stage one inclusing successful 
completion of Certificate I in Construction - $1900*

• Task 11 Basic Building Materials

• Task 6 Health and Safety Manual

• Task 7 Quality Manual• Practical building projects

with your team leader to assist in adding value to your
team and find your niche Other qualifications depending on your role•

Certificate IV in WHS•

Next Course: 24 March

*Application subject to Team Leader approval

To submit an expression of interest, or for further 
information, contact Warren Belford at: 
 warren.belford@hutchies.com.au

•

The course consists of a number of short face to face training

Training products. Course times: Tuesday mornings 6.30 - 8.30.
The course is divided into 3 stages.

Completion of Stage 1 will give participants the opportunity 
to progress to Stage 2 and 3 where they undertake further 
training through Hutchies Future Leaders Program. 
Successful Stage 1 participants will receive the following:

Warren Belford
National Future Leaders Coordinator
Hutchies Training

This course is specifically targeted at women in the Hutchies

Certificate I in Construction

The opportunity to undertake the following:

“Hutchies Intro to construction was very practical and hands on. This gave me a greater
appreciation for the attention to detail and the flow on affects on our sites. At the time I
completed this training I got a much better understanding behind the daily construction
process. From the site set out, levelling, using certain power tools to the cradle to grave
process behind the concrete we use on our projects. Regardless of your current role in the
industry you will learn something about the industry or yourself in this course that will benefit
your daily work.”
Jamie Spooner - Health, Safety & Environment Manager


